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Chapter 1

User involvement in systems developmentis a

major concern

It is common practice for both systems staff and users to be

involved in a systems developmentproject. One of the continuing

concerns of those who manage systems development work is how

to makebest use of the knowledge andtalentsof all those who are
involved. Most organisations have improvedtheeffectiveness with

whichthey use systemsstaff in projects, particularly as the various

systems development methods, techniques andtools have become
available to support them. However,thereis still considerable
scope to improve the ways in which usersare involvedin projects.
While there is evidence to show that the successful involvementof
users results in better systems, this potential is not being realised
in the majority of organisations.

There is a misplaced emphasis on
involving users in systems-led
projects

Webelieve that the heart of the problem is a misplaced emphasis

on exploiting user resources on projects led by the systems

department. In this paper, we provide a framework for a true
partnership between systems and user staff. Working closely as

members of an integrated team throughoutthelife cycle of a
project, all those involved can makethecontribution that they are

best equipped to make, their combined knowledge andskills can

be used to maximum effect, and high-quality systems can be

developed and implemented that meet the needsof the business.

It is common practice to involve users

in systems development

Ninety-eight per centof the organisations we contacted during the
research for this paper consider the involvement of users an
important aspect of their approach to systems development. The

2 per cent that did not consideruser involvementto be important
were highly centralised businesses that imposed information
systems on their users. However, in two-thirds of those

Users contribute significantly
throughout the development
life cycle in only a few
organisations

organisations that do consider user involvementto be important,
users are involved only at a project-managementlevel typically
by signing-off stage-end deliverables. In only one-third of these

for
organisations do users participate more fully in projects
example, by contributing significantly to the production ofspecific
deliverables duringthe variousproject stages (see Figure 1.1, over-

leaf). The vast majority of PEP membershavepolicies specifying
how users should be involved in systems developmentprojects,

often defining the methods andtechniquesto be used. Use of these

methods and techniques ensures that at leastlip service is paid to

users by getting their agreement to deliverables, but they do not
adequately support users, facilitating their workin project stages.
There are benefits to be gained by involving users in systems

development, the most important of whichis the delivery of high-
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Figure 1.1 Nearly all PEP members considerthe involvement of users
important, but only one-third allow usersto participate fully
2%

Extensive user
involvement
Usersinvolved only
at project-management
level

fl
(ra

Organisations that consider the involvementof users important

Organisations that consider the involvement of users unimportant

(Source: Survey of PEP members)

quality systems to the business. Involving users effectively will
ensure that the systems developed and implemented closely fit

their needs. The five benefits most frequently cited by PEP
members are shownin Figure 1.2. While improved system quality
comes fifth, the real quality benefit comes from the improved
definition of requirements, reported by 71 per cent of members.

Involving users extensively in the requirements-definition stage

PEP membersreport the greatest

that the resulting systems meet those needs. Failure to involve
users properly will lead to the development of systems that do not
meet business needs and thatare difficult to implement because
userswill see little benefit in using them.

requirements

of a project should ensure that their needs are understood. Their

involvement throughout the other project stages should ensure

benefit of involving users as a

better definition of

Figure 1.2 PEP members cite manybenefits of involving users in
systems
development
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Thereis a relationship between user
involvement and better systems

When webegan the research, we expected to be able to prove a
relationship between user involvement in systems development

projects and improved systems development performance, either
in termsof reduced development, maintenance and enhancement

costs, or in terms of systems that met the users requirements
better. In fact, no organisation wetalked to hadsufficient reliable

data on which we could base comparisonsof systems with low and

high user involvement. Nor does academic research in this area

establish a conclusive relationship between greater user involvement and enhanced systems development performance.

Baroudi, Olson and Ives, American academics specialising in
systems development, show that it is possible to derive a link

between moreextensive user involvementin systems development
projects and improved systems development performance. They

User involvementresults in greater

user satisfaction with the
developed system

have developed a statistically proven model that links user
involvementto user satisfaction. The moreusers are involved in

the systems developmentprocess, the moresatisfied they are with
the information provided by the developed applications. They also
make moreuseof systemsthat they are satisfied with. This model,

shownin Figure 1.3, has been validated across 200 manufacturing

organisationsin the United States. Baroudi, Olsen and Ives have

shownthat increased user involvementleads to systems that more

closely meet organisations needs and that are more widely used.
Figure 1.3 There is a relationship betweenuser involvementand better

systems

Manystudies have shownpositive relationships between userinvolvement and
increased satisfaction, and betweenuserinvolvementandincreased systems
usage. Baroudi, Olsen and Ives also showeda positive relationship between

increased user satisfaction and increased systems usage.
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(Source: Baroudi, J J, Olsen, M H and Ives, B. An empirical study of the impact
of user involvement on system usageandinformationsatisfaction.
Communications of the ACM, vol. 29, no. 3, March 1986.)

User involvement frequently creates

serious problems

Despite PEP members

acknowledgement of the importance

of involving users in systems development projects, they are
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experiencing many problems the organisations we contacted
identified a total of 130. We haveclassified the most serious of
problems stemming from the user
these into three types
community, problems with systems staff, and group-working
problems. The major problems in each category are listed in
Figure 1.4 and are discussed below.

Threetypes ofproblem arise from
user involvement

Figure 1.4 User involvement in systems development creates problemsof
three main types

Problems with the user community

Seven problemsare of major concern in this category.

Lack of commitment. Lack of commitment derives from the
perception thatit is the responsibility of the systems department

to deliver systems, from business pressures, and from a lack of

understanding about the developmentprocess.

Unwillingness to be involved. Users are often concerned that
secondmentto a project will hinder their career prospects. They
are also likely to regard project responsibilities as being of only
short-term significance.

Lack offamiliarity with project working. Users are not accustomed
to having to conform to project-management requirements such as
timekeeping, monitoring and control disciplines. Nor are they
used to having responsibility for the production of individual
deliverables, such as those required in systems development
projects.

Poor analytical skills. Most users are not trained to address
problems in an abstract manner or to work in a structured,
analytical way.
Misunderstanding ofexpectations. Few PEP members provide the
user community with the sort of education that they provide for
systems developmentstaff,so users often fail to understand what
is expected of them in a systems developmentproject.
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Over-extended responsibility. Project-management methods that

give users a majorrole are becoming much more common.If these
methodsare usedon thebasisof limited understanding, however,

poor decisions may be taken.

Diversity of user involvement. Where diverse groups are involved
in a project, it may be very difficult to build a consensus about

requirements, to prevent time slippage, to control the amount of
effort being used, to monitor and control the project, and to
maintain the commitment ofall parties.
Problems with systemsstaff

Wehaveidentified four main problemsin this area.

Poor interpersonal and communications skills. Problems in this
area have been reported by both systems development managers
and users. They include poorlistening skills, an inability to use
non-technical language and a lackof group-workingskills. If these

problemspersist, systems developmentstaff will not get the best
out of users, and users will not wantto be involved in projects.

Lack of understandingof business issues. Systems staff often have

little understanding of the business issues that are being
addressed by a project. Users feel that they have to spend lotof
time and effort explaining basic principles to development staff.
This means that they have only limited timeleft to address the

significant business issues.

Lack of commitment to user involvement. Many systems develop-

ment managers have become aware of the need for greater
involvementof users, recognising that they are the real customers
of the systems development department. Few believe, however,

that any fundamental changeis required to tried and tested ways
of working.

Under-valuation of user skills and knowledge. Many users feel

that systems staff under-value their skills and knowledge and
emphasise only their own technicalabilities.
Group-working problems
PEP membersare experiencing three major problems associated
with group working.
Communicationsdifficulties. Users and systemsstaff often have
difficulty understanding each other. Systemsstaff are renowned

for speaking gobbledegook , and specialised groupsof users often
have their own function-specific jargon.

Diverse value systems. Users and systemsstaff often have different
grade and paystructures, with different reward and development
schemes. Whenstaff from different groups form a team, these

factors can causefriction and prevent effective team working.

Different motivating factors. Staff from different groups will
usually have different value sets, different loyalties and different

BUTLER COX
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aims. When users and systems staff are brought together in a
project, this can causeconflicts.

A newfocusis required to get the most
from user involvement

Organisations can overcome the problems they are currently
experiencing and gain enormousbenefits from involving users in

systems development, particularly in terms of improved systems
quality. To do so, they need to take action at three levels at the
broad organisational level, at the project level, and at the level of

the supporting methods, techniques and tools. In organisations
that have successfully involved users in systems development,
users and systems developers are not distinguished during developmentprojects. Directors, senior managers, middle managers,

To involve users successfully,
divisive organisation structures
should be eliminated

junior managers and other staff are treated equally as team
members, each of whom can makea valuable contribution in his

particular area of expertise.

Getting to this position may take several years, because the
staffing and careerpolicies for both users and systemsstaff will
have to be reviewed and probably modified. To involve users
successfully, organisations need to build a comprehensive, organisation-wide infrastructure that ensures that both users and
systemsstaff have appropriateskills and that policies are in place

Creating the right infrastructure
to support user involvement will
take time

to support user involvement. In the remaining chapters of this

paper, we provide guidance on how PEP members should go about
this task.

In Chapter 2, we explain the actions that must be taken at an
organisationallevel to establish the necessary infrastructure and
culture that will facilitate user involvement.
In Chapter 3, we show how user involvement can best be

accomplished in a systems development project. In particular, we

describe a project-management framework that will support
effective user involvement, point out the stages of development
whereuser involvement should be concentrated, and describe how

to build effective project teams.

Chapter 4 gives practical guidance on the methods, techniques
and tools that can help support user involvement.

Scope of the research

Involving users in systems developmentprojects has been a major

issue for a long time. Over the past 20 years, there has been a
considerable amount of academic research on the subject and we

have reviewed the published material in some detail. A selected
bibliography is included at the end of this paper. We have

undertaken a questionnaire survey of PEP members, conducted a
series of detailed telephone interviews and held workshops for
both systems developmentstaff and users. Throughout, our aim

hasbeen to provide a balanced view based on the opinions of both

users and systems staff.

Thetopic was also the subject of the first PEP paper, Managi
ng
User Involvement in Systems Development. This paper com-

BUTLER COX
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plements rather than supersedes PEP Paper1, which describes a

stage-by-stage approachto involving users throughoutthe project
life cycle. In this paper, we are concerned with what an organ-

isation must do to support effective user involvement in systems
developmentprojects.

© Butler Cox pic 1991

Chapter 2
The organisational infrastructure must support
user involvement

To ensure that users are most effectively involved in systems
developmentprojects, organisations mustcreate an infrastructure
that fully supports their involvement. This may involve modifying
the organisation structure andwill certainly require effective staff-

recruitment and staff-development programmesto be putin place

for both users and systems developmentstaff. Corporate policies,
which ensure and facilitate user involvement, will need to be
formulated and promulgated.
Clearly, such an infrastructure cannot be achieved overnight.

Nevertheless, PEP members should view changesat this level as
an integral part of their approach to involving users in systems
developmentprojects. Otherwise, more immediate support for user
involvement, such as the introduction of new tools, will fail to be

effective.

Someorganisation structures support
user involvement better than others

Several of the problemsoutlined in Chapter 1 stem from a lack of
understanding between systems development departments and
users. This leads to communications difficulties and divergent
goals, and hinders the creation of effective joint project teams.
Misunderstandings are most likely to occur when the systems

development function is clearly separated from user departments
and where there is no mechanism for bridging the gap . Two

organisational solutions have gone some wayto overcoming this
problem. Thefirst involves the introduction of business systems
managers to act as communications links between user departments and the systems department. In the second, systems
development activities are devolved to user departments, which

Twoorganisation structures help
to bridge the gap between users
and systems staff

also serves to bring the two groupscloser together. These two
solutions are illustrated in Figure 2.1.

Business systems managersserve

as communications channels

Several PEP members who have reported the successful involvement of users throughout projects and easy communication

between users and systems staff have created the position of

business systems manager. Business systems managers are
positioned between the user departments and the systems

development department and bridge the gap between the two by

acting as channels of communication. Rowntree Mackintosh
Confectionery Ltd, the international food group manufacturing
andretailing confectionery, snack foods and grocery products, has

Business systems managers are
positioned between the user
andthe systems
departments

BUTLER COX
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Figure 2.1 Two organisation structures provide particular support for
user involvement in systems development
Business systems managers, positioned between the user departments and
the systems development department, act as channels of communication.

Devolving systems development activities to user departments creates
stronger links between them.

Headoffice
User department

A Systems development department
@

Business systems manager

introduced this concept and considers it to have been a great
success. Its experience is summarised overleafin Figure 2.2.

The experience of Rowntree Mackintosh and others highlights
several imperatives if this approach is to be adopted:

Select business systems managers with care. The rolecalls for

people with a variety of skills and aptitudes. A business systems
manager must understand both the business of the area that he

represents and thebasic IT and systems developmentissues. He
must have a strongpersonality andbe able to solve problems and

resolve conflicts.

Ensure that business systems managers report to a user depart-

ment. Some organisations have appointed business systems

managers whoreport to the systems department. Webelieve this

to be a mistake. A business systems manager reporting to the
systems department is less likely to develop a complete
understandingof the issuesfaced by user departments and is more

likely to be regarded simply as another mechanism for controlling
users.

© Butler Cox pic 1991
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Figure 2.2 Rowntree Mackintosh has introduced the role of business
systems managerand considersit a great success
Rowntree Mackintosh Confectionery Ltd established its current systems
development proceduresin 1987. Atthat time, the company saw the need to ;
bring its main functional departments closerto its systems developmentgroup in
orderto improve the systems group s understanding of business requirements
and provide systemsof high quality that fully met the needsof the business.
It created the role of business systems manager asaninterface between the
functional and systems development departments. At Rowntree Mackintosh,
there are eight main functional departments, each of which hasits own business
systems manager. Business systems managers report to the managementin
their functional department and are responsible for coordinating and agreeing
onthe information needsof their department andforliaising with the systems
developmentgroup andotherIT functions. Business systems managers do not
have any line management responsibility for systemsstaff.

The approachis considered to have been very successful and to have been a
major contributing factor to the introduction of important new systems across the
organisation. The business systems managers comefrom variety of
backgrounds,including users with a good knowledge ofinformation technology
and systems developers with a good understanding of their businessarea. In
effect, business systems managers havehybrid skills; they are seen as systems
staff by users, and as users by systemsstaff. The role of business systems
managerhasclearly beensatisfying for those appointed sevenof the eight
have remainedin their posts for the last four years.
Rowntree Mackintosh believes that the most important characteristic for a
successful business systems manageris a strong personality to enable him or
her to develop the trust and understanding of both the functional department
and the systems group, andto resolve any conflicts and problems.

Give business systems managers executive authority. User
departments should give business systems managers executive
authority to take most decisions regarding systemsissueson their
behalf. In some organisations we contacted, business systems
managers had only a coordinating and liaising role; decisions
always had to be referred to management, and the business
systems managersservedonly as a bottleneck. Business systems
managers should refer strategic systems decisions to management.

Ensure that business systems managers maintain a current

understanding of the business. There is a danger that business
systems managers may themselves go native

and become too

systems-focusedif they spend too much timeon project work. To

ensure that they continue to reflect user views accurately, they

must maintain a current understanding of the business of their

department. They should be involved in the everydayactivities of

the department

for example, by ensuring that they are part of

the planning and business-developmentprocess.

Devolving systems development to user
departmentscreates strongerlinks

Devolving systems development from a central department to
smaller units within user departments can be a major stimulus to

userinvolvementin projects and should overcome communications

problems between users and systems staff. With the devolved

structure, each user department has its own small development
group dedicated to providing the systemsit requires.

In a devolved structure, each user

departmenthas its own
development group

PEP members have reported the following benefits from locating
systems developmentunits within user departments:

10
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A better understanding by systems developmentstaff of the
business for which they are providing solutions, which means
that users do not have to spend time explaining basic issues

during a project. This makes the requirements-definition

process moreefficient, ensuring that systemsstaff can readily
interpret business needs.

A better understanding by users of the systems development
process, which means that they understand whatis expected

of them during a project and how to express their needs in an
appropriate way.

The development of personal relationships between systems
staff and userstaff, making team building easier.

feeling of common purpose, and therefore commitment, as

both user and systemsstaff are workingfor the benefit of their
department.

Organisations that distinguish between analysts and programmers mayfind it appropriate to devolve analysts to user
departments, but to retain a central programming group. This

would enable users to work closely with their department s
analysts to specify requirements, while the coding could be
undertaken byanefficient, specialist, service department.

Devolving systems developmentto user departments can certainly
create greater understanding between systems staff and users.
However, our research has shown that devolution must be
managed with care and sensitivity. Research for the Butler Cox
Foundation Report 81, Managing the Devolution of Systems

Devolved structures are suitable
only for large organisations

Responsibilities, has shownthat, to be efficient, devolved groups

need to consist of about 20 people. This is necessary to offer
rewarding career structures, which will help to retain valuable

systemsstaff. Thus, devolved systems development groups are a

feasible proposition only for large organisations.

Staff-recruitment and staff-development

programmes arecritical

Our research has shown that organisations can introduce programmes for staff recruitment and staff development that will
encourage better user involvement in systems development

projects. Such programmes should apply both to systems development staff and to users.
Userstaff

Tf users are to be effectively involved in projects, they must

Five levels of user staff should be

involved in systems development

projects

understand whatis expected of them andbe able to complete their
tasks professionally. They will need to be educated and trained to
_dothis, butit would clearly be neither practical nor cost-effective

totrain all users for a role in systems development. We have

identified five levels of user staff that should be involved in sys-

tems developmentprojects. At eachlevel, user staff have different
roles and responsibilities in projects, as shown overleaf in

Figure 2.3. Awareness should be developed and training provided
as these users progress in their careers (see Figure 2.4, also

overleaf).

© Butler Coxplc 1991
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Figure 2.3 Five levels of user staff should be invelved in systems
developmentprojects, with clearly defined responsibilities
Staff level

Project position

Responsibilities

Director

Project sponsor

Agreeing that the project

Senior managers
within the

Steering committee
members

Representing the interests of
the sponsoring department
and ensuring that business

Senior managers
outside the
sponsoring
department

Steering committee
members

Middie managers

Project manager
reporting to the
project sponsor and
steering committee

Representingtheinterests of
their own department and
taking a broader, organisationwideview ofthe issues raised
by the project.

sponsoring

department

should take place. Paying for
the project from the
departmental budget. Chairing
the steering committee.

requirements are met.

Working closely with the
systems developmentproject
managerto plan the project:

and manageprogress.

Specifically responsible for the
contribution of user

resources, ensuring that
resourcesare available and

Junior managers

Team leaders, reporting to the project

Otherstaff

Team members

manager

that deliverables are of
appropriate quality.

Leading small teams organised from the team members,
to producespecific deliverables. Ensuring that team
members workis satisfactory.

Working as directed by their
team leaders to contribute to
the production of specific
deliverables.

Figure 2.4 Thetraining and awarenessof users should be appropriate to
their seniority in the organisation
Overview of

Awareness of
IT and
User manager
systems
seniority
development

systems

development
method and
projectmanagement
training

Overview of
steering
committee
roles

Project
sponsorship
and strategic
systems

Junior
manager
Middle
manager

Senior

manager

Director

Junior staff, such as clerks or operatives, should be trained at the

start of specific projects to which they will contribute.
12
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Junior managers should be given a basic introduction to information technology and systems development as part of a
standard management-development programme.This will ensure
that, at a conceptual level, they have an understanding of information systems and theprocess that leadsto the creation of the

systems they use. At this level, users may be responsible for a
small part of a project. This level oftraining will provide them with
the grounding that they need to carry out their responsibilities

professionally.

Middle managersarelikely to act as user project managers. They
therefore need to be trained in project management and to have a
good understanding of the organisation s systems development

Some organisations have introduced project-management

training for business staff

methods. Only about 15 per cent of PEP membersprovide any such
training for users.

Several organisations we talked to have introduced projectmanagement training programmes for business users, con-

currently with training programmes to meetthe specific needs

of systems project managers. An example is Willis Corroon,

international insurance and reinsurance brokers and underwriting agents, where an increasing amount of work in the user
both systems-related and that concerned with
environment
generalbusiness issues such as setting up a new office is carried
out on a project basis.

While individuals will continue to receive the specialist training

they need, the company hasrecently introduced a new training
programmedesignedto raise the quality of project leadership for

all typesofprojects. It believes that this approachwill bring many
benefits, among them moreeffective user involvement in systems
developmentprojects.

Senior managers arelikely to form part of a project s steering

committee. The project may not have been commissioned by the
senior manager s department, but if it affects his area, his
involvement is desirable. At this level, user managers should be

made awareof the roles andresponsibilities of steering committee
members.

At director level, user managers arelikely to become sponsors for

projects that is, commission and pay for them. These very senior
users should be educated in the responsibilities of project sponsors
andgiven periodic reviews of appropriate strategic systems issues

so that they can guide their department s use of technology.

Training of user managementin the systems area must, of course,
remain relevant and up-to-date. If a new systems development
methodis introduced, for example, user managers must be made

aware of how theirroles and responsibilities are affected.

Training for users should be specific to their roles and responsi-

Trainingfor usersis best provided

by specialist third parties or
by the users themselves

bilities in each organisation. Senior systems managers should be
for example, the
involved in certain aspects of user training

involvement of systems staff in development projects but our
research has shown that user education and training is best
provided by specialist third-party organisations or by users

themselves. If users plan, develop, manage and deliver their own

training,they will be encouraged to think about their roles, develop

commitment to involvement in systems developmentprojects and

© Butler Cox pic 1991
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understand exactly whatis required of them. Usertraining by the

systems development departmenthas not proved very effective for
most PEP members. Systems developers typically do not understand user concerns and are notable to view user responsibilities

from a user perspective. Nor do users respond well to being told
whattheir responsibilities are by systems developmentstaff. This
is often seen as a form of systems departmentcontrol, rather than

as a way of passing initiative to users. All training should be

tailored to the culture, characteristics and practices of each
organisation.

Some PEP members we spoke to give users access to the
developmenttools used in the projects on which they are working.

This access usually extends to the level of middle managers, and
the tools are used by users to develop prototypes and reporting
routines. To ensure that users can undertake these tasks effectively, they are usually given training at the beginningofa specific

project. However, PEP members who have a stable and well
defined set of development tools should consider sending junior

Some PEP memberstrain users in
the use of developmenttools

and middle managers on appropriate courses in the useof tools

that they arelikely to use, as part of their standard management-

development programme.

Systemsstaff

For users to beeffectively involved in systems developmentpro-

jects, systemsstaff must have skills and attitudes that will enable
them to work closely with users and derive maximum benefit from
their involvement.This is essential for analysts, who will normally

work closely with users to help them define requirements, but it
is also important for programmers, technical specialists and so on,
whoneedto talk to and work with users. Three particular aspects

of systems staff development should therefore be considered
recruitment, career structures and training.

Recruitment
One of the most important characteristics required of systems
developmentstaff who work closely with usersis that they be good
communicators. PEP Paper 7, Influence on Productivity of Staff

Personality and Team Working, showed that systems development
staff are typically unlikely to be effective communicators. While

communications skills can be taught, a special effort should be
made in any recruitment drive to seek out staff who are good

natural communicators. This is particularly the case for analysts

and anyother systemsstaff who will comeinto close contact with

users throughoutprojects.

Developmentstaff who work closely
with users should be good natural
communicators

Career structures
In mostorganisations, the career structure for systems development staff militates against user involvement in projects.
Typically, recruits to systems development departments are young

and have hadlittle or no experience of working in a business
function. Throughouttheir careers, systems developmentstaff will

work with users, and will develop an understandingof specific

areas of their organisation s business only as this becomes
necessary for individualprojects. Rarely will they have a detailed
understandingof the business area in which they are working.
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Recognising this, several PEP members second new recruits,
especially graduates, to a user department, perhaps for between
six months and year. Duringthis time, therecruits will normally

Systems staff should be encouraged
to work in user departments ...

undertake the same work as a user in the department and thus
build up a detailed understanding of that department, its goals,

its working procedures and the wayit uses information. In some
organisations, recruits are seconded to several user departments
before beginning their formal training and careers as systems
professionals. Other organisations have a policy of encouraging
systemsstaff to work in various business units throughout their
careers, often taking on non-technical roles when working in user

departments.

... and systems developers might
be recruited from user
departments

An alternative approach, which ensuresthat systems development

staff have a good understandingof user needs, is to recruit systems
developers from business departments. The Inland Revenue in the
United Kingdom has adopted this approach. Many ofits systems

development staff have transferred from local tax offices and
therefore have a detailed understandingofusers requirements for
new systems. The Inland Revenueconsidersthis policy to have

been an important factor in the successful development and
implementation of major new systems.

Systems staff need training in
interpersonalskills

Training
For user involvement in projects to be effective, systems
development staff need to have skills that go beyond purely
technical skills. The majority of PEP members provide systems
developmentstaff with training in methods, techniques, software
tools and so on, but only 10 per cent reported that they provide

training in humanand interpersonal skills for development staff.

Given the fact that many systems staff are poor natural communicators, more emphasis must be givento training in this area.

Policies that support user involvement
must be formulated and disseminated

A majorfactor contributingto the difficulties of involving users in

systems developmentprojects is a lack of appropriate and widely

disseminated policies aimed specifically at supporting user
involvement. In two areas, in particular, corporate policies can
lead to greater commitment and involvement of usersin projects.

Theserelate to charging for systems development work, and to the
use of systems development and project-management methods.

Recharging for development work

There is a general lack of commitment on the part of users to
involvement in systems development projects. This lack of commitment often emanates from very senior users and spreads

through all thelevels of a user department. Several senior users

we spoketo explained that they were not as strongly committed to

systems developmentprojects as to other initiatives in their areas.

Otherinitiatives, such as the introduction of a new product or
service, or a relocation, were seen to have clear, measurable
returns against whichtheir performance could be judged, while the

systems development process was often considered to havelittle
direct impact on the performanceofthe user department for which

© Butler Cox pie 1991
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work was being undertaken. Senior managers therefore give
systems development worka relatively low priority within their

department and are often slow to assign appropriate users to a
project.

Several people we spoke to during the research, both from systems developmentand user departments, felt that recharging for
systems development work makes managers more committed.

Previous research by Butler Cox confirmsthis view. In Foundation
Report 66, Marketing the Systems Department, we reported that
about 70 per cent of organisations recharge users for operational
and development services. Recharging was seen as promoting
the cost-effective use of systems resources by making users
accountable for their use of systems services. As a result, users
become more involved in the managementoftheir applications.
Recharging for systemsservices, instead of providing them free,
helps to make the systems department s customers more aware of

Recharging for systems development work often makes user
managers more committed

their value. Several PEP members whohaverecently introduced
recharging believe that user managers are now morekeento play
an active role in systems projects than was previously the case.

Some PEP members, however, have recently moved away from a
policy of recharging becausetheybelieve thatit has causedfriction
between the systems and user departments. They believe that

abandoning recharging has in fact brought users and developers
closer together and removed a barrier that had previously
prevented users and systemsstaff from workingclosely together.
Overall, we believe that recharging can be a majorforce in gaining
the commitment and involvementof users in projects, providing
that some basic principles are adheredto in thepolicy:

Charges must be madeon a commercial basis. Real money

The charges must, however, be commercial, fair, and have an impact

on financial performance

should exchange handsfor services, and the project sponsor

from the user department must havethe authority to agreeto

and control payments, rather than beingtold on a regularbasis

what he will be charged. This will give him an incentive to
ensure that the projects over which he has budgetary control
are delivered professionally and meet his department s
requirements.

Charges mustbe seen asfair and easily understood. Charges
that are continually disputed will lead to conflict and prevent
effective group working. Users mustbe able to understand the

basis of the charges so that they can feel confident that they
are getting value for money.

Charges for systems development work should be treated in

the same mannerasother charges faced by user departments
and have an impact on the budgetary performanceof the
sponsoring department(s), thus giving their senior managementan incentive to be involved.

Introducing recharging for systems development work should also
improve the way systems staff work, making user involvement
easier and moreeffective. Establishing a recharging mechanism
should make systemsstaff, from management to programmers,

aware that they are providing a valuable service to customers. As
a consequence, the relationship between the systems department

and user departments usually becomes more formal. Often, when
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recharging is introduced, user departments becomefree to buy
their systems development services from external suppliers,

removing the systems development department s status as a

monopoly supplier. In this situation, systems developmentstaff

are forced to develop good communications skills and to become
more customer-focused in order to compete with external
suppliers.

Using systems development and

project-management methods

Most methods are adoptedon the
assumption thatthey will be
used by systems staff

In most organisations, methods for systems development and
project managementare available. However, those in use in the
majority of PEP members have been selected on the implicit
assumption that most tasks in a systems developmentproject will

be undertakenby systemsstaff. Systems development andprojectmanagement methodsoftenfail to explain in detail how much user

and systemsinvolvement is likely to be required at each stage and
what tasks and roles users and systems staff are expected to
perform. Furthermore, training in the project-management

method, and in particular, in the systems development method,is
often confined to systemsstaff.

Policies should make explicit the
extent of user and systems
involvement throughout

a project

If user involvementin projects is to be encouraged, organisations
should havepolicies on project-management and systems develop-

ment methods, which makeexplicit the type and extent of both

user and systems involvement required throughout a project.
These methods must be disseminated aroundthe organisation.If

users are not aware of their responsibilities, they cannot be

expected to fulfil them. Likewise, if systems staff do not know the

extent of their responsibilities, they will not play their own roles
effectively, nor provide support for user involvement.
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Within an individual systems development project, users should

be involved at two levels both in the managementofall stages
of a project and in the day-to-day work as the project progresses.
Most PEP members who claimed that users were extensively
involved in projects meant that users participated in their
management. While they are right to encourage this, they must

recognise that if users are to makea really valuable contribution,
they mustbe involvedin lower-level tasks as well.

Structuring user involvementin projects

The project-management framework should makeprovision for
the role of the user. The framework shown in Figure 38.1 is
consistent with the practice adopted by many PEP members. It has

three main elements:

Oursuggested project-management
framework has three main
elements

Astrong steering committee, which is user-led and chaired by
a user project sponsor.
A joint project-management role for users and systems

developmentstaff.

An integrated project team of users and systems development

staff who report to team leaders for the production ofproject
deliverables. The team leaderswill be either users or systems

developmentstaff depending upon the nature of the work for
which they are responsible.

The framework shown in Figure 3.1 is appropriate for usein all
organisations, but it should be scaled appropriately to the size of
projects. For example, for small endeavours, the steering com-

mittee may consist of only one or two people and the project
managers may undertake project tasks and fulfil their projectmanagement roles. What is important is that the person

The project-managementframework should be scaled to the

size of the project

responsible for user resources and user contributions should fully

understand therole of users in the project, and that the person
responsible for systems staff resources and their contributions
should fully understand their role in the project.

During the research, we found no PEP members who used

precisely this project-managementframework,although manydid

have someoneresponsible for the users contribution to each
project and someone responsible for the systems department s
contribution. Organisations that have introduced the role of

business systems manager also said that to ensure success,

business systems managers must workclosely with their systems

developmentproject managers throughoutprojects. Our suggested
18
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Figure 3.1

The project-management frameworkhasthree main elements
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framework makes explicit the roles that are often implicitly
undertaken at present.

The user-led steering committee

At the highest level is the steering committee. This committee
should be user-led as the project is delivering a system to the

The steering committee provides

direction for the project

business as a whole, andit should be chaired by a project sponsor
responsible for the particular business area.

The primary role of the steering committeeis to provide direction

for the project, to make management decisions, and to offer

guidanceon theresolution of issues. Specifically, it is responsible

for:

Reviewing and approving plans anddeliverables.

Resolving issues relating to priorities, overall objectives, the
realisation of objectives, requirements and procedures.

Approving andsetting priorities for, or deferring, any major
change requests that are made duringthe project.

Resolving issues that require a trade-off to be made between
costs, benefits and schedules.

It also provides a link between the

project and the senior managementof the organisation

the
Its secondary roleis to provide a link between the project and

senior managementof the organisation. This ensures that senior
managers are awareof the project, its objectives, progress and
timetable, and that they are committedto its success.

The membership of the steering committee will vary to meet the

requirementsof each individual project. Usually, however, it will

comprise:

© Butler Cox pic 1991
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Achairman, whoshould havethe authority to make decisions
without reference to other senior managers. In general, the
more senior the chairman,thebetter.

The project sponsor, who should be the senior manager from
the department that has commissioned the project. For
example, if the project is to develop a system for use in the
accounts department, the project sponsor will usually be the

organisations finance director.If possible, the project sponsor

should alsobe the chairman of the committee. However,as the

sponsoris likely to be very senior, the chairman s role may be
delegated. The project sponsoris responsible for payingfor the

systems development work.

Asenior systems manager, either the IT director or the systems

development manager with responsibility for the project s
application area.

Other wser managers, including a senior manager from each

area of the business thatis significantly affected by the project.

This membership will ensure that the systems departmentplays

a part in managingthestrategic issues concerningthe project and
that users can influence the direction that the project takes.
Joint project management

Systems development projects usually have a
single project
managerwith responsibility for planning andcontrol.
He runs the
project, manages it on a day-to-day basis and makes
decisions

about matters that are not discussed by the steering
committee.

Heis usually responsible for progress-monitoring,
and reports to
the steering committee.

During the research for this project, we heard widel
y differing

views about whetherthis project managershould
be a user or a

memberof the systems development department.
The following

views were expressed:

In about 15 per cent of PEP member organisation
s, a user

There are diverse views about
whether the project manager
should be a user or a member
of the systems staff

always takes the role of project manager. Typica
lly, these

organisationsbelieve that users should havefull
responsibility
for their systems and thatit is not essential
for a project
manager to have a detailed understanding
of the technology
being used in the project.

The majority of PEP members structure
their systems

developmentprojects so that the project manageris
always a

memberof the systems development department
. Typically,

they believe that the emphasis should be on
technical
understanding of computing systems andof the techn
iques
used during their development rather than on
managerial
abilities and skills.

Many PEP members thoughtthat the ideal
would be a project
manager with a grasp of both the users
concerns and the

technical aspects of a project. Unfortunately,
people with this
combination of skills are difficult to find.
However, for

organisations that follow the advice outlined
in Chapter 2,
people with these skills should progressively
becomeavailable

as users gain a greater understanding of systems
issues and
20
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tment of
p
We recommendthe appoin
joint project managers

project working and as systemsstaff become more aware of the
business issues.

Our recommendationis therefore to appointjoint project managers,
one from the user side and one from the systems development
department. In this way, each aspect of a systems development
project can be managed by someone with an appropriate level of
understanding, and both users andtechnicalstaff feel that their
contributions are taken into account and valued. It is important

that these project managers develop a close working relationship,

bringing both the technical and business aspects of a project
together. Neither the user-appointed nor the systems-appointed

project managerneedsto be seen asoverall project manager, with

complete responsibility for the endeavour. Each should have
responsibility for the area for which his skills and experience
qualify him. The two project managers can then report jointly to
the steering committee.

Figure 3.2 shows which areas of responsibility should be allocated
to each project manager. With the user project manager and the
systems development project manager working closely together,
an integrated project team will be able to develop an understandingofall the issues pertaining to a project, andto deal with

them sensibly.

Figure 3.2 There should bea clearallocation of project-management
responsibilities between user managers and systems
development managers
User managers

Selecting userstaff for project

Developing and agreeing on the

business case

Defining and agreeing on
requirements

Planning and completing
acceptancetests
Planning and managing
implementation

Producing user documentation

Systems development managers

Selecting systems developmentstaff
for project
Producing the technical design

Managing thedevelopmentof the
system

Planning and completing systems
tests

Establishing operational procedures
Producing technical documentation

Conducting usertraining

Conducting operations and support
training

Coordinating with systemsstaff work

Coordinating with user work

Monitoring progress on user tasks

Reporting to steering committee

Monitoring progress on systems tasks

Reporting to steering committee

The integrated project team

Systems development projects

should have integrated teams
of users and systems staff

Whenthe client is a user department, systems developmentprojects should always have an integrated project team of users and
systems developmentstaff because on such a project, issues relevant to both will arise throughout the developmentlife cycle. Only
about 10 per cent ofPEP members have reported using such teams.

It is important that team stability and continuity is maintained

throughout a project. When selecting team members and team

leaders, PEP members should, where possible, choose people with
skills that can be used throughout the developmentlife cycle. This
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will ensure that the team is committed to the successof the project
throughout all stages of work.
Within each project stage, team leaders should be assigned with
responsibility for a specific area of work and for the production of
predetermined deliverables. A team leader must have the knowledge to enable him to guaranteethe quality of his deliverables.
For example, the team leader responsible for defining functional

requirements should usually be a user, and the team leader
responsible for developing the technical design should usually be
a memberof the systems developmentstaff. Team membersshould

be selected to work for team leaders on the basis of the appropriateness of their skills. Individual teamswill often comprise a

Team members should be assigned
responsibility for work for which
they are best suited

mixture of both users and systemsstaff.

Planning for user involvement

in projects

For the project-management framework to support user involve-

ment, the work of both users and systemsstaff should be planned

so that each group can workeffectively with the other. Three
particular issues must be addressed project-specific education of
users and systemsstaff, agreement on what and when user and

systems resources will be required, and the establishment of

mechanisms to monitor user and systems involvement.
Provide project-specific education

In Chapter 2, we explained why user managersshould betrained
in systems development issues as an integral part of their
management development. Most user managers, however,are only
infrequently involved in systems development projects. This
meansthat they will typically be unaware of any changesin the
roles and responsibilities of users that have takenplacesince their
last project. Users who will be involved in the management of
a systems development project should also be given a brief
refresher course at the beginningofa project. This will give them
an opportunity to understandprecisely what is required of them,

Users need a refresher course at the
beginning ofeach new systems
developmentproject

to clarify any issues about whichthey are uncertain, and to ensure
that when they begin work on project, they are up to speed.
Junior user staff whowill be involvedin a project should have the

objectives and their responsibilities explained to ensure that they

understand their project work and are committed to its success.

All systems staff who will be involved in a project must be made
aware of the current business situation in the departmentthat is

sponsoring the work. This will improve communications between
users and systemsstaff, reduce the scope for misunderstanding
and helpto build personalrelationships and team spirit. Systems
staff who have previously worked for a specific department may
find that their knowledge is out-of-date and that a refresher
session can be very useful. Several PEP members have addressed
this issue by appointing users to explain the work of the business
area and the businessaimsoftheproject.

Systems staffmust be aware of the
business situation in the user
department

Agree on the resources that will be required

Both systems staff and user project managers complain that

appropriate user resources are often not available when they are
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needed. One user managerdescribed a project to deliver a system
that was to be used by two user departments. Oneof them failed

to make appropriate staff available when they were needed. The
delivered system met few of the requirements of that department,
but fully met the requirements of the department that had made
staff available.
The requirements for user re-

sourcesneedto be precisely
defined, but frequently
reviewed

In extremecases, failure to make appropriate user resources
available can result in severe delays to projects, or can exclude

users from the project team. To ensure that this does not happen,
the precise requirementsfor user resources throughoutthe project

should be defined. The requirements for user resources should be

reviewed and amended, if necessary, at the end of each project
stage. The user project manager should get the commitmentofthe
project sponsorto provide the necessary user resources before the

project begins and before each subsequent stage starts. Throughout a project, the user project manager should resolve availability

Agreed systems resources must also
be made available as and when

required

problemswith the project sponsor and see that any changesin the
requirements for user resources are dealt with.

It is equally important to agree what systems resources will be
required throughout a project and it is then the responsibility of
the systems development project manager to ensure that those
resources are made available. As with user resources, the requirements for systems staff should be reviewed and amended, if
necessary, at the end of each project stage. The systems

development project manager should also obtain commitment to

the systems resource requirements from the systems representatives on the steering committee both before the start of the
project and at the beginningofeach individual stage. Any potential
problemsshould be reported to the committee. Systems resources
should be chosen bearing in mind their appropriateness for
working with users. For example, systems staff who will have
regular contact with users throughouta project should have good
communicationsskills.
Put mechanismsin place to monitor involvement

The contributions of users must be

monitored, just as those of
systems staff are

An important part of project management is the monitoring of
effort used, work completed and projected work outstanding. When

the user resources have been agreed, mechanisms mustbe put in
place to monitor their contribution. Such mechanismswill usually
already be in place for systems developmentstaff, but are often
ignored whenusers are involved - many PEP memberswetalked
to do not record the time spent by users in systems development
projects. One systems manager we spoke to said that when he

tried to get users to complete timesheets, he realised that the

online time-recording system was available only to staff in the
systems department. The teleprocessing system hadto be reconfigured to provide access to users. The same project-management
tools and information should be available to the user project
manageras to the systems development project manager, and the
mechanismsfor monitoring the involvementof both groupsofstaff
should be compatible.

Quality-assurance procedures usually already exist to review the
work of the systems department. They should be extended to
include reviews of the deliverables for which users have been

responsible.
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Managing user involvement
in projects

Users can be effectively involved in work throughout a systems
developmentproject, but the extent of their involvement should
vary depending on the project stage. PEP members should pay

attention to the selection procedurefor project staff becauseit is
important thatthe right level of user and systems staff is involved

and that the team dynamicscontributeto effective team building.

User involvement is most important during the early
andlater project stages

Ourresearch has shownthat users can make their most valuable
contributions duringtheinitial project stages, particularly at the
requirements-definition stage, and when developmentis nearing
completion (during acceptance and implementation of the completed system).
:
Figure 3.3 showsan idealprofile of user and systems development
staff involvement during a project:

At the feasibility study stage of a project, user involvement and

User involvementvaries according
to the stage of the project

systems development involvement are about equal. Userswill be
assessing their basic aims and developing a businesscase to gain
approval for theproject, but they will rely on advice from systems

developmentstaff on issues such as the most appropriate technical
solutions, the likely size and cost of the project and any technical
Figure 3.3 The contribution of users is greatest duringtheinitial project
stages and when developmentis nearing completion
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problems that need to be considered. Users should assess the
business-oriented risks to the project, while development staff
should provide advice on the risks associated with the technical
solutions.

At the requirements-definition stage, user involvement increases
and systems development involvementfalls.

During systems design, user involvement declines, as only senior
users need to be consulted at this stage. The involvement of
systems developmentstaff increasesas the technical aspectsof the
project become more important.
During the system build/technical testing stage, the involvement
of systemsstaff is greater than that of users. However, as this

stage represents a large proportion of the total effort, the actual
contribution of users will be large. The main focusof systems work
at this stage is program development, whichis primarily under-

taken by systems developmentstaff. They are also responsible for
program and unit testing. Users may undertake some development
work, such as the creation of reporting routines. They are also
involved in producing user documentation, preparing for testing,
preparing for implementation, introducing appropriate changes to
business practices and so on.

Duringusertesting, systems development staff s involvementfalls.
Userstaff undertake acceptancetesting, and systems development
staff provide the necessary technical support.

Users are primarily responsible for the implementationof the new
system in the working environment, giving them high involvement

in this final project stage. The involvementof systems development

The profile of user involvement has
implications for project planning

staff is limited as they are responsible only for the technical
aspects of implementation, such as moving the software to the
operational machine environment.
This pattern of user and systems development staff involvement
in projects affects the overall time and effort profiles of projects,
as Figure 3.4, overleaf, shows, and has implications for project-

a wide
planning procedures. During our research, we cameacross

range of viewson the effects on time andeffort by project stage,
and on overall project time and effort, of involving users
extensively in projects.

Some PEP membersreportedthat involvingusers led to more time

The involvementof users tends to
skew the distribution of time and
effort towards the early stages

geta
and effort as it became moredifficult to involve them all, to
to
consensus and to work arounduseravailability. Others pointed
user
ing
increas
of
way
the use of workshop techniques as a

involvement and saving time and effort. There was, however,
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emphasis is placed on the business justification for the work and
on obtaining a detailed and accurate definition of the system

s
requirements. This should save time andeffort during the system

y.
design stage, and enable coding to be carried out moreefficientl
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emphasi
more
that
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Figure 3.4 Thepattern of user involvementin a project affects the time andeffort profiles for that project
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user understanding and acceptanceofthe systemseasier. Overall,
wesee no reasonfor the total time andeffort for a project to vary

with different levels of user involvement.

Theselection of user and systems staff is important

For the involvementof users to be most effective, PEP members
must pay particular attention to the staff they select to work on
projects. One of the commonreasonsfor the failure toinvolve users
effectively in systems developmentprojects is the assignment of
inappropriate staff. Often, users are selected because they can be

spared
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their user role, or they may be new to the departmentand notyet
established, and so on. While it may be an easy option for user

departmentsto assign these staff to projects, it will not pay off in

the long term

the system thatis ultimately deliveredis likely to

be of poor quality, the project may take longer andit will probably
cost more. Systemsstaff are also often allocated to projects because

they are easily available rather than because they have appropriate skills or experience. Many users expressed the view that
systemsstaff involved in projects are often inexperienced and have
little business understanding.

Two issues are of particular importance. First, PEP members
should ensure thatstaff of appropriate seniority are used for each
project task, and second, they should select staff for each project

so that team buildingis facilitated as far as possible.

Users at different levels of seniority
are appropriate at different
development stages

Select users of appropriate seniority
Whenproject planning is underway, PEP membersshould ensure

that user resource requirements are assessed on a task-by-task

basis and that user staff of an appropriate level of seniority are

assighed. Each organisation will have its own grading structure

for staff, but we haveidentified five general levels of user staff who
should be involved in systems developmentprojects. These grades

and their suggested responsibilities were shown in Figure 2.3.

Several PEP members we talked to during our research reported

a tendency for user departments to nominatestaff of too junior a
level for project work. This tendency is probably most marked

when senior user managers are not committed to the systems

development project. One user project manager referred to this
tendency as the foot soldier syndrome.

Very juniorstaff are likely to lack insight into the wider aspects
of the project. For example, when defining the requirementsfor a
new system, junior staff membersare notlikely to be able to decide
how processes and procedurescould be improved to make the work
of the departmentmoreefficient in the future. Requirements are
probably best defined by a combination of junior and senior

managers.

Systems staff must be allocated to
particular tasks according to
their skills

Select systems staff with appropriate skills and experience
During project planning, PEP members should ensure that

systems staff requirements are also assessed on a task-by-task

basis and that systems staff are selected who have appropriate

skills and experience to facilitate user involvement. Generally
speaking, the following characteristics are appropriate:
Good communicationsskills for all systemsstaff who will have
regular contact with users.

Anup-to-date understandingof the businessarea for which the
new system is being developed.

A thorough understanding of the systems development
process.

A level of maturity that makes users confident that a
professional job will be done.
A level of experience that clearly goes beyond training alone.

An understanding of the relevant technical issues.
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Select staff to facilitate team building

PEP Paper 7 showed the importance of team building for

successful projects. The problems experienced by PEP members
with user involvement in projects illustrate that much more
attention needsto be paid to effective team building when users
are involved as part of an integrated project team becauseof the

different backgrounds, training andloyalties of users and systems
developmentstaff. A good user team memberis likely to have good
analytical skills, the ability to think in an abstract way, the
flexibility to deal with change, and good communications skills.
Personality testing might help to identify promising candidates. A

good systems team memberwill have good communications and

interpersonal skills. Again, personality testing can be a usefulaid.

Personality testing is a useful aid

to selecting staff who will work
well in a team

Once the users roles have been decided and the team members

have been agreed, it is important to build up the identity and

the spirit of the team. Some PEP memberssendboth systems de-

velopment and user managers on management-development
courses aimed specifically at improving team working. Others
stress the need to build up good team spirit through social
activities. Leeds Permanent Building Society reported a very
successful project start-up meeting that was held at a hotel over

It is importantto create

team spirit

the weekend and was attended by both user and systems development staff. Managers outlined the project objectives and how
these would be met, so thatall the staff involved fully understood
the nature of the project and their own responsibilities. Team
members also got to know each other socially, which facilitated
effective group working.

Whileit is clearly not appropriate to go to such lengthsfor smaller
projects, project managers should find the time and resources to
build a team spirit, ensuring thatall staff are committed
to the
project and workeffectively together. Indeed, team building and

familiarisation with the project s objectives are so important that
a budgetfor time, effort and other appropriate resources for pro-

ject-initiation meetings should alwaysbe included in projectplans.
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Techniques, methods and tools can support user
involvement in projects
Appropriate methods, techniques and tools can play a majorrole
in facilitating user involvementin systems developmentprojects.
It is now possible for usersto undertake tasks that were previously

considered the preserve of systems staff. The advent of
sophisticated but easy-to-use query languages and report writers,
for example, has enabled users to develop their own reporting
routines.
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easierto involve userseffectively in systems developmentprojects.

Methodsthat genuinely support user
involvementare not widely used
Few organisations use methods

that truly support user
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Wehave investigated two such methods, JAD and ETHICS. JAD

IBM
(Joint Application Development) was originally developed by

in 1977 and is an IBM-sponsored method.It is also backed by

JAD is based on a workshop

approach
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JAD, being supported by IBM, is far more widely used than
ETHICS. Weidentified nine PEP members who were using JAD.

Wewere unable to find any PEP memberwhois currently using
ETHICS, although staff at two PEP members had been involved
in ETHICS projects at previous employers. We understand that
ETHICS hasrecently been successfully used in major projects

within Digital in the United States and within the United
Kingdom s National Health Service.

ETHICS is

supported by various books, video tapes and

worksheets that explain the method and support its use. The JAD

method consists of relevant manuals, guides and various visual
aids and is supported by training. Consultancy support is available
for JAD.

Using ETHICS is said to require more elapsed time at the design
stage than conventional approaches. However,the effort required

is likely to be the same as with a conventional approach and
implementation should be faster and easier. Using JAD issaid to
provide organisations with major benefits. These include:

Increased productivity. Studies

Users of JAD claim majorbenefits

for example, those reported

by Cyrus F Gibson and Barbara Bund Jackson in their book,

The Information Imperative: Managing the Impact of

Information Technology on Business and People

report 20 to

60 per cent increases in productivity over traditional design

methods, both in terms of the time and the effort needed to

complete the objectives, requirements and external design

phases.

Enhanced design quality. Users and systems staff who have

had experience with JAD usually cite high-quality design as
JAD s mostsignificant benefit.

Teamwork. JAD promotes cooperation, understanding and
teamwork amongthevarioususer groups andthe information
systems staff. Users and information systemsstafftruly design
the system together and become jointly committed to the

successful developmentof the system.

Lower development and maintenance costs. JAD s high-quality
design should ensure that the design is rightfirst time, thus

eliminating most of the error-associated development and
maintenance costs.

While methods such as JAD and ETHICS are designed to produc
e
systems that fit users

needs better, PEP members should be

cautiousabout introducing them. Weare convincedof their value

in the longer term, but the implementation of this type of
method

can be difficult and can take sometime. Discussions with several
PEP membersontheiruse ofJAD highlightedthe followingpoints:

Implementation of such methodsis
difficult and time-consuming

Therole offacilitatoris difficult. AJAD workshoporsession
is run
by a facilitator, whoseroleit is to ensure that the objectives
of each
session are clearly defined and achieved. To do this, the facilita
tor
must chair the session, build consensus and have an understandingofall the relevant issues. Most PEP members have found
it necessary to use externalfacilitators initially, while they train

and develop their own. Identifying potential facilitators is often
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difficult as few staff have the appropriate personality charac-

teristics or knowledge.

Planningthe sessions is vitally important. For JAD to be effective,
the objectives mustbe clearly established andall the sessions must
be carefully planned and the objectives adhered to. JAD sessions
usually involve users with a wide variety of commitments, but
they must assign a high priority to their systems development

responsibilities to avoid continuing delays.

Those involved in JAD sessions must be carefully selected. The

problems of group dynamics are of particular relevance to JAD
sessions. As mentioned in Chapter3, particular attention mustbe
paid to selecting those staff with appropriate skills and attitudes.

PEP Paper7 showsthat teams made upof unlike individuals are

good for problem-solving tasks and for tasks involving complex
decision making, while teams consisting of people with similar
personalities work best on simple routine tasks. PEP members
should seek to ensure that the right balanceof people is involved

in JAD sessions. Personality testing could be a useful aid to
preventing group-dynamic problems.

JAD is most effective when combined with appropriate tools.
Sessions are most productiveif sophisticated prototyping tools are
available. This enables the participants to gain a real understanding of the look and feel of their work and helps them to
refine quickly what they have produced. Tools also support the
so that
efficient recording of work during a JAD session
whatis
is
produced
participants can confirm that what has been

required. However, the use of prototyping tools can limit JAD
sessions to the external view of the new system. PEP members
wishing to use JAD to assess technical issues, such as systems
security, access control and so on, should ensurethat issuesof this
type are explicitly included in the relevant JAD sessions.

on ofa
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mentsrequire
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in
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definition and design stages produce implementable solutions.
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s
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The JAD team will also be able to plan user-testing and imple-

mentation activities and to design and implement any new
business procedures that form part of the new system.

we
JAD can devise the best business solution. Most of the points

have made about JAD in this report show how it can be used to
support systems development projects. JAD can, however, be used

ofa
to devise the best business solution, not necessarily in terms

the
computerised system. JAD should certainly be used to design
non-computer components of any new system.

Some PEP members have used
JAD successfully

PEP
Figures 4.1 and 4.2, overleaf, describe the experiencesof two
that
believe
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.
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of
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iate
appropr
not
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that
However, while ANZ Bankbelieves
ation
its prototyping environment, Ferntree Computer Corpor

d
thinks that the greatest benefits of JAD are likely to be realise

in this type of environment.
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Figure 4.1 ANZ Bank uses JADfor the development of some mainframe
applications but not in environmentsfully supported by
modern developmenttools
ANZ Bank (an international banking group with its headquarters in Melbourne)
structures projects in a formal way, with senior project sponsors, project
managers and implementation teams. It uses JAD for the development of some
mainframe applications and encourages joint teams, comprising users and

systems developmentstaff. The JAD technique requires the involvement of a
facilitator.

Therole of the facilitator is very difficult as he needs knowledgeofboth the
business and the technical issues. He must also be a leaderwhois also a good
communicator and he must beable to resolve conflicts while remaining
impartial. The facilitator must ensure that the sessions do not deviate from the
agreed scope. JADsessionsareeffective only if participants knowthattheywill
ultimately have maiorroles in implementing the system they are designing.
Participants in JAD sessions should therefore be involvedin the testing and
implementation stages of the project. ANZ Bank has a programmetotrain its
ownstaff as facilitators of the processes for decision-making, quality
coordination and so on. The selection of those to be trained is made bythe
training instructor and managementfollowing personality assessments.
ANZ Bank does not use JADfor the developmentofits IBM AS400systems,
which are developed using IEW and Synon. Thesetools have madeit possible
for the bank to move towards aniterative developmentprocess based on
prototyping. Users and systems developmentstaff work together to develop the
prototypes, with users involved throughout the developmentcycle. In this
environment, JADis viewed as out-of-date and unnecessary.

Figure 4.2 Ferntree Computer Corporation believes that strong project
managementand prototyping make JAD moreeffective

As an Australian software house, Ferntree Computer Corporation considersit
essentialto geta full and accurate definition of requirements and an agreed
system definition and scope and/orspecification before developing a system for
a client. It has successfully used JADtothis effect. Other benefits of JAD are
thatit ensures that users and developers become closely integrated as a team
and that senior users become champions for systems, easing their acceptance
and implementation.
However, one shortcoming that Ferntree Computer Corporation found with JAD
wasthatit placed insufficient emphasis on project management. Strong project
managementis neededto deliver projects on time and budget. To provide an
appropriate project-managementframework, Ferntree Computer Corporation is
expanding its own systems development method, which incorporates JAD,to
ensure that progress is monitored in a project-managementframework, with
clear milestones, deliverables and tasks. For projects to be effective, the roles of
project managerand JADfacilitator need to be kept separate.
Ferntree Computer Corporation plans to use JAD in environments with good
prototyping tools. It strongly believes that JAD is more effective when supported

by prototyping as the team can quickly see the results ofits work, refining it as
necessary.

Ferntree Computer Corporation also believes that JAD teams should be
established throughoutthe duration of a project. To ensure the necessary input
from users, they should have minimal responsibility in their own area while
involved in systems development projects.

Prototyping and documentation

standards are important

Methods must be supported by appropriate tools and standards.
Webelieve that prototypingtools and appropriate documentation
standards areparticularly important.
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Prototyping can aid user involvement
Prototyping is a powerful way of
supporting user involvementin
projects

Muchoftheliterature published in the early to mid-1980s about
user involvement in systems developmentprojects concerned the

use of prototyping and it remainsone of the most powerful ways
of supporting user involvement in projects. Many PEP members

use it for this purpose. Prototyping has the advantage that users

can see something that approaches thefinal system, while they are
refining their requirements. This should ensure that the system
that is ultimately produced meets their. needs and is readily

accepted. Some PEP membersallow users to produce their own
prototypes. The majority havepolicies that involve users in the

development of prototypes, which are subsequently developed by
systems development staff.

In those organisations where users develop their own prototypes,
certain characteristics about the users andthetools they use are
discernible:

Typically, users have been trained in the use of the prototyping

tool. This training usually extendsto the level of providing an
understanding of how the prototyping language works, rather
than just the user interface.

The tools used for prototyping are usually supported by

technology with which the user is familiar
personal computers and workstations.

for example,

Users mayprefer to use tools for prototyping that were not
developed with that application in mind. This often occurs
when users are familiar with software that they use for other
purposes. Examples include word processing and presentation
tools.

Whenused to support user involvement, prototyping must be
carefully managed

Thepotential problems with prototyping are well knownandit is
not our purposeto discuss them in this paperas these issues were
discussed fully in PEP Paper 6, Managing Contemporary System
in
Development Methods. However, as far as user involvement
:
relevant
projects is concerned,five recommendationsare

Ensure that prototyping tools are available to users. Tools
should be easy to use and to run in an environment, such as
personal computers, with which users are familiar.

Train users who develop prototypes. If users are to develop

prototypes, they must be adequately trained in the use of the
tools that are to be used. This will ensure that they can
undertake their work efficiently.

Ensure that prototyping is controlled. PEP members should
adopt policies that define who does what in a prototyping

environment. Several PEP membersreported that users often

want to develop prototypes when the technology available is

or
inappropriate or too complex for non-technicians to use
because
tools
the
of
when they have insufficient knowledge

they have not received adequate training. Responsibilities
should be defined and agreed at the start of a project.

Clearly define prototyping boundaries. The system boundaries
ly
for which the prototype is being developed should beclear
s
system
a
defined. Scopedrift is always a potential problem in
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development project and this appears to be a greater problem

whenusershavea significant influence over prototyping.

Ensure that users understandthe limits of the prototype. Users

should be made awareofthe limitations of a prototype. Failure

to explain the limits can lead tofrustration for both users and
systems developers. Users need to understand what the

prototype represents andthe work that needsto be completed
before a usable system is available.

Documentation standards must support users

One of the major problems in involving users in systems
developmentprojects is communicationsdifficulties caused by the
fact that much of the documentation produced as standard by
systems development staff is incomprehensible to users. One
person we interviewed during ourresearch told us of a problem

faced by a senior user involved in a systems developmentproject
in his organisation. The user had been involved in several projects
before, and had produced deliverables including a system

Documentation produced by
systems developersis often
incomprehensible to users

specification in written English, which users and systems

development staff could understand. Unbeknownto theuser,the
systems department wasin the process of introducing a new
development method supported by a new CASEtool. The user was

visited by an analyst whowasusing the new method. He was given

a detailed functional decomposition produced by the CASEtool and

told that he hadto agree to this document before any new progress

on his system would be made. Clearly, this is an extreme example

of technically oriented documentation preventing effective user
involvement in a project. However, we suspect that problemsof a
similar nature are not uncommon.

Documentation standards that support user involvement in

projects should be agreed. While an organisation should have

generally applicable documentation standards, these should be

reviewed for each project to ensure that they are appropriate.

Every document to which a user needs access should be produced

in a format that the user can understand or has been trained to
understand. As far as possible, documentation should be of a
WYSIWYG (what you see is what you get) nature or in clear,

concise, everyday language, as this improves user understanding.
Clearly, some documentation, such as database design, must be
producedin a technical form, but if users need to use anyof these
documents, they should be translated into everyday language.

Documentsto be accessed by users

should be written in everyday
language

Moderntools can beeffective

Used correctly, modern tools can effectively support user involve-

ment in systems development projects. Many PEP members
reported users successfully using user-friendly report generators
to provide the reporting facilities in their systems. Often, this can
be an effective way of enabling the best report formats to be
developed and of ensuring thatreport formats areflexible and can
readily be amendedbyusers to meettheir specific requirements.
However, in certain environments, priority is given to speed of

response and machine performance. In this situation, some

organisations have optedto use their traditional tools to rework

reports produced quickly by users.
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Our research has also shown that some users have successfully

used fourth-generation languages to develop part of their systems.

Forthis to be effective, the tool must be suitable for use by users,
or the users must be trained in the useof the tool. For example,
products such as FOCUScanfacilitate user involvement as users
can begin by using TableTalk, FOCUS suser-oriented query tool,
before getting more involved with the sophisticated capabilities of

the wider FOCUStoolset.

A few PEP members have reported that their users have suc-

cessfully used CASE tools to play a major role in projects

for

example, by taking control of the requirements-definition process
using analyst workbenches. Most PEP membersbelieve, however,

that CASE tools are too complexfor users. Nevertheless, several

reported that when looking for new CASEtools, their ease of use

for users and theability to facilitate user involvement were prime

concerns. In those organisations where users do use CASE tools,

The more advancedtools are best
used by an analyst in conjunction
with a user

members have reported difficulties in training users to use the
technology. Ourview is that CASE tools are probably most effective

when used by an analyst in conjunction with a user. The analyst
can drive the technology, while the user can provide the input and
check the accuracy of the work. Our previous researches into CASE
technology for example, Foundation Report 67, Computer-Aided

have shown that the impleSoftware Engineering (CASE)
mentation of CASE tools in an organisation results in increased
user involvement in systems developmentprojects.
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Realising the benefits of user involvement
in projects
There are real benefits to be gained by involving users more in

projects, in termsof improvedquality of systems, systems that are
more readily accepted and implemented by the business and soon.

PEP memberscanbeginto realise these benefits by taking action
at threelevels, as listed in Figure 5.1.
Figure 5.1 Action checklist
Organisationallevel

Assess organisational structure to ensurethatit fully supports user involvement
Considerintroducing the role of business systems manager
Consider devolving systems developmentto user departmentsin large
organisations
Ensure that users receive appropriate training throughouttheir careers
Ensure that systemsstaff are recruited and developed with user involvement
in mind
Try to enhance the commitmentof senior users to systems development work
Consider the use of recharging as a means of encouraging commitment
Ensure that methods support user involvement

Ensure that methods are effectively communicated

Projectlevel

Structure projects to ensurethat users are involved
Ensure that there is a user project sponsor

Ensure that the steering committee is user-led
Appoint both a user and a systems development project manager
Ensure that project teams consist of an integrated set of users and systemsstaff
Plan the involvementof users as well as systemsstaff
Give project-specific education to users to ensure that they understand their

responsibilities

Give project-specific education to systemsstaff to ensure that they understand
the business area
Select both users and systemsstaff to encourage good team dynamics
Techniques, methods andtools

Review methodsto ensure that they require and support user involvement
Consider the use of JAD
Use prototyping to aid userinvolvement
Ensure that users have appropriatetraining for the tools they use
Ensure that documentation standards support users
Be awarethat the use of CASEtools by analysts can increase user involvement

For most organisations, however, improving user involvement in

systems development projects will be a long-term undertaking.
Providing appropriate methods andtools and supporting project
structures will pay off only when both users and systemsstaff are
fully committed to user involvement and when their skills are
developed accordingly.
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Butler Cox provides a range of consulting services
both to organisations that are major users of information technology andto suppliers of information
technology products.

Consulting for Users

Supporting clients in establishing the right opportunities for the use of information technology,
selecting appropriate equipmentandsoftware, and
managingits introduction and development.

Consulting for Suppliers
Supporting major information technology andtelecommunications suppliers in assessing opportunities, formulating marketstrategies, and completing
acquisitions and mergers.

Foundation
The Foundation is a service for senior managers
responsible for information management in major

enterprises. It provides insights and guidance to
help them to manage information systems and

technology moreeffectively for the benefit of their
organisation.

Education

The Cranfield IT Institute, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Butler Cox Group, educates systems

specialists, IT managers, line managers and professionals to understand more fully how to apply
and use today s technology.

PEP

The Butler Cox Productivity Enhancement Programme (PEP)is a participative service whose goal
is to improve productivity in application systems
development.

It provides practical help to systems development
managers andidentifies the specific problems that
prevent them from using their development
resources effectively. At the same time, the programmekeeps these managers abreastof the latest
thinking and experienceof experts and practitioners
in thefield.

ment, and also publications and forum meetings

commonto all subscribers.

Productivity Assessment
Each subscribing organisation receives a confidential management assessment of its systems
developmentproductivity. The assessment is based
on a comparison of key development data from
selected subscriber projects against a large comprehensive database. It is presented in a detailed
report and subscribersare briefed at a meeting with
Butler Cox specialists.

Meetings
Each quarterly PEP forum meeting focuses on the
issues highlighted in the previous PEP Paper. The
meetings give participants the opportunity to
discuss the topic in detail and to exchange views
with managers from other member organisations.

PEP Papers
Four PEP Papers are produced each year. They
concentrate on specific aspects of system development productivity and offer practical advice based
on recent research and experience. The topics are
selected to reflect the concerns of the members while
maintaining a balance between management and

technical issues.

Previous PEP Papers
4 Requirements Definition: The Key to System
Development Productivity
ManagingProductivity in Systems Development
Managing Contemporary System Development

Oo

The company offers a unique blend of high-level
commercial perspective and in-depth technical
expertise, a capability which in recent years has
been putto the service of manyofthe world s largest
and most successful organisations.

each subscriberin the form of a productivity assess-

a

Butler Cox is an independent, international consulting companyspecialising in areas relating to
information technology.

The programmeconsists of individual guidancefor
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